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Wish Group is Employee Certified
as a Great Place to Work®
Toronto, ON – February 6 2017 – Wish Group, one of Canada’s fastest growing premier business solutions providers, was nominated by employees and certified as a Great Place to Work® through the national
awards program.
“We have worked hard to build a team at Wish Group that thrives on transparency and growth,” says Frank
Cianciulli, Chairman and CEO of Wish Group. “As a collection of diverse companies, it is the entrepreneurial
spirit of the employees that keeps Wish Group performing better year over year.”
Wish Group attributes its success to a strong workplace culture that fosters growth and entrepreneurship. The
Great Place to Work® Certification Program is the official standard demonstrating the highest level of workplace culture. The program ranks companies based on employee feedback, and the only way to become certified is if employees provide positive feedback. The evaluation process also includes an assessment of the organization and perspectives from the leadership team.
“Frank’s vision of creating an organizational culture that fosters growth and ownership amongst the team has
served Peoplesource well,” says Teri Scott, President of Peoplesource Staffing Solutions (a Wish Group company). “The Great Place to Work Certification shows us that we have realized this vision, and I’m honoured to
lead this amazing team.”
Wish Group is on the path to success and continues to build their award winning workplace culture through
day-to-day practices and innovative group events like Kickoff. Kickoff is an annual company event focused on
building workplace connections and culture.
About Wish Group:
Wish Group is a collection of companies anchored by entrepreneurial passion, run by hard work and growing
because of integrity. We continue to focus on becoming the premier business solutions provider in Canada by
providing diversiﬁed services to Canadian clients across industries. We strongly believe our people are the single
greatest resource to success. When you combine great ideas with great people, you have an unstoppable force.
The energy of our ambitious team combined with proven leadership excellence creates a cohesive organization
that focuses on providing exceptional service to our business clientele. Wish Group has established itself as one
of the premier providers of recruitment solutions in Canada by bringing together fresh ideas and unique experiences to bwuild valuable strategic partnerships with both clients and candidates.
About Peoplesource:
Peoplesource Staffing Solutions is a premiere provider of recruitment solutions in Canada. They bring together
fresh ideas and unique experiences to build valuable, strategic partnerships with both clients and candidates.
Peoplesource does not just match people to jobs, through their partnerships they uncover what their customers define as success so they can exceed expectations. Peoplesource is proud to be 100% Canadian owned and
operated, and is part of the multi-award winning Wish Group company.
www.peoplesource.ca
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